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It’s tough getting caught with your pants down at work.
But when you’re an off-duty cop caught at an alleged sex-for-cash massage parlor in Boca
Raton, things are much worse.
You figure local cops know where the happy-ending-type spas operate. But you’d also guess
they’d stay away.
If only Coconut Creek officer James Yacobellis had stayed away. Instead, he strayed right into an
undercover prostitution ring. In other words, there were other cops around, but they were
working.
Yacobellis, on the other hand, was getting worked. By an alleged prostitute who gave three
minutes of massage before going X-rated, according to police reports. Yacobellis did his part
and later paid a $30 tip.
The Coconut Creek cop probably thought he got away with it. Until he was pulled over soon after
by police. Eventually, Yacobellis, of Lake Worth, was called in for questioning by Boca Raton
police -- who’d been keeping a close eye on O Asian Wellness Spa and Massage. Yacobellis
copped to allowing his masseuse go to town on him after he says she began kissing him.
Why are men so quick to say they are victims of sexual wrongdoings?
Most cops are good, the bad cops get the attention, blah, blah, blah. It was just last week a
Broward Sheriff’s deputy was arrested for stealing prescription drugs from a dead man.
Well, here’s what you should know about local spas that sell sex. Cops are onto the one inside
the Glades Road office complex near the Boca Raton mall. They have cameras.
Take a dip in the ocean instead.
Daniel Vasquez may be reached at dvasquez@sunsentinel.com or @ConsumerDan.
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